DOCUMENTS REQUIRED FOR HOUSE BUILDING ADVANCE (NON-APST)

1. Original Allotment Pass Book/Land Possession Certificate from DC concerned approved by Director of Land Record.
5. Tax Paid Receipt.
6. Legal opinion from Govt. Pleader (Search Certificates).
7. No objection letter for construction from Municipality/Panchayat authorities.
8. Detail Estimate (Countersigned by EE, PWD or above rank technical authority (in Original).
10. Self Certificate.
11. Pay Slip.

All the above documents should be in original and its English version by a Govt. Pleader is required if the documents are in Regional language.

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED FOR HOUSE BUILDING ADVANCE (APST)

1. Original Allotment Pass Book/Land Possession Certificate from DC concerned approved by Director of Land Record.
4. No Objection Certificate.
5. Detail Estimate (Countersigned by EE, PWD or above rank technical authority (in Original).
7. Self Certificate.
8. Pay Slip.